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Season 37, Episode 235
 PreviousNext 




11.28.00 - Tuesday



Preview:Felicia is astounded by Luke's latest disguise.
Recap:Felicia and Mac met at the courthouse to file for divorce. They divided their assets amicably though it pained Felicia to discuss ending her marriage. Luke put on his Darius Cassadine disguise and went to court to request all documents filed about the Cassadines and the Cassadine estate. Felicia spied him and tried to keep Mac away so that he wouldn't catch Luke. Felicia pushed Luke into a broom closet and jumped in with him. Chloe was ready to try to escape the island, but Stefan didn't want to risk her life in the storm. Fearing her medical condition would worsen, Chloe insisted that they leave immediately, storm or no storm. Seeing how determined she was, Stefan promised her they would leave. Chloe overheard Stefan talking to his associate. Liz asked Emily to go with her to get a prescription for birth control pills. They discussed the safety factor and Emily was happy to hear that Liz had also bought a package of condoms
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 November 2000, 00:00
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